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Phylogenetic fields of species:
cross-species patterns of phylogenetic
structure and geographical coexistence

Fabricio Villalobos, Thiago F. Rangel and José Alexandre F. Diniz-Filho

Depto. Ecologia, ICB, Universidade Federal de Goiás, Campus II/UFG, CxP 131, 74001-970 Goiânia, Goiás, Brasil

Differential coexistence among species underlies geographical patterns of

biodiversity. Understanding such patterns has relied either on ecological

or historical approaches applied separately. Recently, macroecology and

community phylogenetics have tried to integrate both ecological and his-

torical approaches. However, macroecology is mostly non-phylogenetic,

whereas community phylogenetics is largely focused on local scales. Here,

we propose a conceptual framework to link macroecology and community

phylogenetics by exploring the evolutionary context of large-scale species

coexistence, introducing the phylogenetic field concept. This is defined as

the phylogenetic structure of species co-occurrence within a focal species’

geographical range. We developed concepts and methods for analysing

phylogenetic fields and applied them to study coexistence patterns of the

bat family Phyllostomidae. Our analyses showed that phyllostomid bats

coexist mostly with closely related species, revealing a north–south gradient

from overdispersed to clustered phylogenetic fields. Patterns at different

phylogenetic levels (i.e. all species versus close relatives only) presented

the same gradient. Results support the tropical niche conservatism hypoth-

esis, potentially mediated by higher speciation rates in the region of origin

coupled with shared environmental preferences among species. The phylo-

genetic field approach enables species-based community phylogenetics,

instead of those that are site-based, allowing the description of historical

processes at more appropriate macroecological and biogeographic scales.
1. Introduction
Differential coexistence among species in distinct regions of the globe results in

species richness varying geographically [1,2]. One of the groups that exemplify

this phenomenon is the New World bat family Phyllostomidae, which shows a

strong latitudinal gradient in species richness, as well as in phenetic and func-

tional diversity [3,4]. Geographical patterns of phyllostomid biodiversity are

thought to result in part from historical processes [5], among which those

related to tropical niche conservatism (TNC; e.g. shared environmental prefer-

ences among related species and higher speciation at region of origin [6]) have

gained recent support [7]. Studies supporting historical processes as major

determinants of phyllostomid assemblage patterns have been based on species

coexisting at particular assemblages or sites (i.e. site-based; [8–10]). However,

such scale of analysis does not consider complete areas of distribution of species

throughout which different assemblages are formed, as it only represents par-

ticular spatial instances of species coexistence patterns [11]. What remains to be

determined is how species coexistence is reflected at the level of species’ ranges

(i.e. species-based) and the relative influence of ecological and evolutionary

processes on those patterns.

Currently, phylogenetic approaches are being widely used to study com-

munity assembly and the resulting patterns of species coexistence [12]. This

integration of ecology and evolution under a community phylogenetics approach

[13] is based on the assumption that species interact through traits that are non-

randomly distributed within the phylogeny [14]. Accordingly, genealogical
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Figure 1. Schematic of the phylogenetic field, showing (a) overdispersed and (b) clustered phylogenetic fields of species X, determined by its phylogenetic relationship
with species co-occurring within its range (species W, Y and Z).
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relationships among species inhabiting an assemblage (i.e. its

phylogenetic structure) are interpreted as a product of either

ecological processes such as biotic interactions and habitat fil-

ters acting at local spatial scales [13], or historical processes

like in situ speciation [15–17] and niche conservatism [6,7,18]

acting at larger spatial and temporal scales [15,19]. The com-

munity phylogenetics approach has concentrated mainly on

local to regional spatial scales and focusing on sites, whether

single, multiple sites or entire regions [12,15,19]). Nonetheless,

the phylogenetic structure of a set of sites is not sufficient to

reveal species-level patterns because this may differ from the

overall phylogenetic structure within a species’ range, unless

all sites and species within it are considered.

A recently developed framework [11,20] allows the analy-

sis of species coexistence patterns as depicted within

individual species’ ranges. Such framework is based on the

inherent relationship between species richness and spatial

distribution, especially at broad spatial scales where richness

is usually measured as the overlap of species’ ranges within a

gridded domain [21]. This relationship can be analysed

through a frequency distribution of grid cells with different

richness values (species richness frequency distribution

(SRFD)) and interpreted as a function of species’ coexistence

[11]. Furthermore, an SRFD can be built independently for

each individual species to describe its diversity field [11].

The diversity field of a species characterizes the assemblages

occupied throughout its range, reflecting its tendency to

occur in species-rich or species-poor regions. For instance,

depending on its co-occurring species (e.g. all species within

a clade versus specific sub-lineages or ecological guilds), a

species may coexist with a higher or lower number of species.

In fact, a community phylogenetics approach might predict

lower or higher coexistence among closely related species

depending on the processes involved [13]. Consequently, a

phylogenetic component of the diversity field is to be expected

and could be used to infer potential processes determining

geographical coexistence among species.

Phylogenetic patterns of diversity fields can be investigated

with standard methods applied in community phylogenetics

together with macroecological analyses of their geographical

structure. For instance, given a ‘focal’ species, the shape of its

SRFD can describe coexistence patterns throughout its geo-

graphical range [11]. In addition, phylogenetic relationships

between co-occurring and focal species characterize the evol-

utionary component of the coexistence patterns, which can be

scrutinized from a phylogenetic point-of-view (e.g. in terms of
clustering or overdispersion). Furthermore, specific predictions

for such coexistence can be derived from biogeographic and

evolutionary theory. For instance, processes such as higher in
situ speciation [16,17] and niche conservatism [6] would predict

coexistence among closely related species (i.e. phylogenetic clus-

tering). By contrast, niche evolution, evolutionary convergence

and colonization would promote coexistence among distantly

related species (i.e. phylogenetic overdispersion).

Here, we introduce the concept of phylogenetic field,

defined as the phylogenetic structure of species co-occurrence

within a focal species’ geographical range, to study species-

level patterns of coexistence and phylogenetic structure.

A phylogenetic field can be viewed as a species’ attribute

describing the overall phylogenetic relatedness with its co-

existing species. Although it depends on species co-occurrence,

which is defined geographically, a species’ phylogenetic

field is best depicted in the phylogenetic tree (i.e. showing

the phylogenetic position of species co-occurring within its

range, as in figure 1). We focus on species’ ranges, instead

of sites or local assemblages, as the observational unit to

study phylogenetic structure at geographical scales and

infer historical processes involved in species coexistence. In

doing so, we extend the traditional site-based perspective of

phylogenetic structure to a broad-scale biogeographic and

species-based setting, proposing a conceptual link between

macroecological methods and phylogenetic approaches to

study large-scale biodiversity patterns.

Based on previous studies that suggest an important role of

historical processes in the origin and maintenance of phyllosto-

mid assemblages previously discussed [5,7–10], we expect that

phylogenetic fields of phyllostomid bats should also reveal the

effect of such historical processes. According to TNC, we could

expect species to coexist with a high number of related species,

especially towards the equator, whereas at subtropical/

temperate latitudes, we may expect coexistence among less

related species [5,7]. Thus, we make two specific predictions

about the phylogenetic fields of phyllostomid bats: (i) a posi-

tive relationship between species richness and clustering of

phylogenetic fields, in which species with richer diversity

fields and negatively skewed SRFDs will show clustered

phylogenetic fields; and (ii) a geographical gradient from clus-

tered to overdispersed phylogenetic fields as we move away

from the equator. We believe that using phyllostomid bats as

an example reveals how studying phylogenetic fields can

help to infer potential processes responsible for geographical

patterns of coexistence.
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2. Material and methods
(a) Distributional data and diversity fields
A distributional database was compiled from previous studies

[11], following the taxonomical arrangement of Simmons [22].

This database was used to map the geographical distribution

(i.e. extent of occurrence) of 126 species of phyllostomid bats

for which we had phylogenetic information (see below). Range

maps were built using ArcGIS with data from the primary litera-

ture up to 2004 for North American species and augmented with

data from the Nature Serve database [23] for South American

species [11]. A presence–absence matrix was built from over-

lying a regular grid of 0.58 resolution onto the distributional

maps, obtaining a 126 species � 6489 cells matrix.

From the presence–absence matrix, we extracted information

on diversity fields of species by an Rq-mode approach, in which

data from a row (i.e. species) is gathered by considering data in

the columns (i.e. cells) it intersects [20]. The SRFD that emerges

from this procedure can be described by its standard statistical

moments (e.g. mean, s.d., skewness and kurtosis). We estimated

the total number of co-occurring species (i.e. species richness)

within each focal range as well as the mean and skewness of its

diversity field’s SRFD. Mean and skewness of a SRFD describe

the within-range richness structure present over all sites occupied

by a focal species, representing the average and variance in species

richness across its geographical range, respectively [11]. In

addition, we also recorded the latitudinal midpoint of each species’

range to describe its geographical location.
(b) Phylogenetic data and phylogenetic fields
Phylogenetic information for phyllostomid bats was obtained

from a time-calibrated species-level supertree encompassing all

of Chiroptera [24]. The subtree containing the family Phyllostomi-

dae was pruned from the supertree using MESQUITE v. 2.72 [25],

keeping branch length information. This tree was then used as

the global phylogeny to estimate phylogenetic fields of species.

We were interested in describing the phylogenetic field of each

phyllostomid species, as a way to characterize the overall phylo-

genetic structure contained within a range including the focal

species. This allows assessing if individual species coexist with

either closely or distantly related or a random set of phyllostomid

bats. Thus, each phylogenetic field is described by a single value of

phylogenetic structure representing the total set of coexisting

species within a focal species’ range, rather than an aggregate

measure (e.g. mean, variance) of phylogenetic diversity or any

other metrics from individual sites composing that range.

Phylogenetic structure of a set of species can be described by

different metrics, which aim to inform about the degree of clus-

tering (i.e. species are, on average, more closely related than

expected by chance), overdispersion (i.e. species are, on average,

more distantly related than expected by chance) or randomness

in the phylogenetic structure of an assemblage [13]. We used

here the phylogenetic species variability (PSV) and phylogenetic
species clustering (PSC) indices [26] that summarize the degree

of phylogenetic relatedness among species in an assemblage,

considering all species (i.e. deep phylogenetic level) or closest

relatives only (i.e. shallow phylogenetic level), respectively.

Thus, results from both indices may differ if distinct processes

determine the assembly of lineages at different phylogenetic

levels, making their interpretations complementary.

PSV and PSC values can be interpreted in terms of variance of

a neutral trait among species in an assemblage, varying between 0

(reduced variability, clustering) and 1 (maximum variability, over-

dispersion), with unity being the maximum attainable value under

a ‘star phylogeny’ representing species’ phylogenetic indepen-

dence [26]. In addition, these indices are not affected by species

richness and abundance, allowing the estimation of pure
phylogenetic structure [26]. We used both PSV and PSC to statisti-

cally describe and compare the phylogenetic fields of species.

Calculations of both indices included the focal species and are rep-

resented by an ‘sp’ subscript (e.g. PSVsp/PSCsp) to differentiate

them from common PSV/PSC indices used for local assemblages.

Also, we used the K-statistic [27] to test for phylogenetic signal (in

terms of deviations from a Brownian expectation) in phylogenetic

field (i.e. PSVsp and PSCsp) and range attributes (i.e. range size and

skewness of SRFD) of species, and to evaluate if species’ variation

for these attributes was phylogenetically correlated.

The particular phylogenetic structure of an assemblage

depends on the clade under consideration [28,29]. For instance,

one could either consider all species within a clade or only species

within particular subclades or ecological groupings (e.g. feeding

guilds). In phyllostomid bats, the inclusion of a species within a

particular feeding guild has a direct correspondence with the deli-

mitation of subfamilies that are phylogenetically well established

[24,30–33]. To evaluate if different phylogenetic scales could be

responsible for observed patterns in Phyllostomidae, we followed

a pattern deconstruction approach [34] by estimating restricted

phylogenetic fields defined only by species within each of the

three most diverse phyllostomid subfamilies (Stenodermatinae,

Phyllostominae and Glossophaginae) as the coexistence set.

In this case, a species’ phylogenetic field would only consider

co-occurring species belonging to the same subfamily.

For comparison and to help interpret geographical com-

ponents of species’ phylogenetic fields, we also mapped the

PSV and PSC values of phyllostomid assemblages throughout

the New World, calculating these metrics for the grid cells of

the domain (see earlier). Note that, in this case, both PSV and

PSC indices represent the phylogenetic structure of species

occurring at each individual cell rather than whole species’

ranges, as proposed for phylogenetic fields (i.e. PSV/PSC =

PSVsp/PSCsp).
(c) Statistical analyses
As a species’ property, the phylogenetic field can be related to

other species’ attributes relevant to its coexistence patterns. To

address if there was a relationship between phylogenetic fields

and within-range species richness and structure, we correlated

PSVsp and PSCsp values of phylogenetic fields with total and

mean species richness within ranges and with skewness of

their SRFDs. In addition, to explore if there was a geographical

gradient of phylogenetic field structure, we correlated their

PSVsp and PSCsp values against ranges’ latitudinal midpoints.

Because previous analyses showed no phylogenetic signal in

the studied traits (i.e. phylogenetic field’s PSVsp and PSCsp,

range size, skewness of SRFD), we did not consider necessary

to include phylogenetic structure to avoid biased type I error

estimates in these correlation analyses.

We developed two null models to determine if observed

phylogenetic field patterns differed from those expected by

chance. This was done by comparing each phylogenetic field

against a distribution of 1000 randomly generated phylogenetic

fields per null model. In the first null model (I), species identity

is shuffled to entertain the possibility of independent distributional

patterns among species in which any species may coexist with any

other species. Thus, for each model replicate, the null phylogenetic

field of each species is generated by randomly sampling, without

replacement, the observed number of co-occurring species from

the global phylogeny. However, this first null model does not

take into account the variation in species’ geographical range

sizes, which makes coexistence with large-ranged species more

likely. Thus, we designed a second null model (II) following a simi-

lar procedure, but with the probability of sampling a co-existing

species being proportional to its range size. In this second

model, distributional patterns of species are still independent of
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each other, but large-ranged species are more likely to coexist with

other species than small-ranged species.

In addition, we conducted partial randomizations [28]

restricted by subfamily membership. Partial randomizations

shuffle species only within a defined clade, allowing testing of

phylogenetic structure independently within each clade and

informing which parts of the phylogenetic tree contribute to the

observed patterns [28]. We followed the same procedure men-

tioned above, differing only in the choice of global phylogeny

and species pool. In this case, only species belonging to the same

subfamily were considered in the null models. In addition to

reporting the number of species with significant phylogenetic

field values, we also conducted a Fisher’s test of combined prob-

abilities [35] to evaluate the overall significance pattern of species

from each null model. Null models were constructed and run in

the R statistical language [36], using the APE [37] and PICANTE

[38] packages. Phylogenetic analyses were performed in the new

software Phylogenetic Analysis in Macroecology (T. F. L. V. B.

Rangel & J. A. F. Diniz-Filho 2012, unpublished data).
22570
3. Results
(a) Geographical coexistence and phylogenetic structure
On average, phyllostomid bats coexist geographically with a

high number of other phyllostomids. Total species richness

within individual ranges varied from a few species (15) to all

of the species studied (126), averaging high richness for all

species’ ranges (mean ¼ 93.43 species). In fact, the majority of

species (62%) coexisted with a higher number of phyllostomids

than the overall mean for all ranges (median¼ 101 species).

The majority of species showed highly structured diversity

fields with negatively skewed SRFDs (see the electronic sup-

plementary material, table S1), implying that species richness

within a species’ range is variable with most sites holding

more species than the range’s average.

Phylogenetic structure of co-occurring species within

individual phyllostomid ranges revealed a pattern of high

PSVsp and PSCsp values (see the electronic supplementary

material, table S1), varying from 0.732 to 0.809 for PSVsp

and 0.677 to 0.799 for PSCsp. Hence, observed values of

phyllostomids’ phylogenetic fields would seem to be close

to the maximum value (1.0), suggesting an overdispersed

phylogenetic structure determined by coexistence among

distantly related species. In addition, differences among indivi-

dual species’ values suggest that some species have clustered

phylogenetic fields, defined by coexistence among compara-

tively more related species. However, such values need to

be compared with theoretical expectations before reaching

satisfying conclusions (see below).

(b) Diversity fields versus phylogenetic fields
Species ranges’ attributes, such as size, diversity field structure

(i.e. total and mean richness and skewness) and phylogenetic

field values did not exhibit a phylogenetic signal; hence,

relationships among them were evaluated with standard

statistical methods. Phylogenetic fields showed significant

relationships with other coexistence attributes of species’

ranges. These relationships varied depending on the index

used to describe phylogenetic fields, PSVsp or PSCsp. For

instance, a negative relationship was found between phylo-

genetic fields’ PSVsp and total species richness within ranges

(r ¼ 2 0.552) as well as with mean richness (results not

shown; figure 2a). Instead, these relationships were inverted
when phylogenetic fields were described by PSCsp. Positive

relationships were found between phylogenetic fields’ PSCsp

and total species richness within ranges (r ¼ 0.829) as well as

with mean richness (results not shown; figure 2c). Opposite

relationships were found between SRFDs’ skewness and

PSVsp/PSCsp. A positive relationship was found between

PSVsp and SRFDs’ skewness (r ¼ 0.355), whereas a negative

relationship was found between PSCsp and SRFDs’ skewness

(r ¼ 2 0.284) (figure 2b,d). The relationship between the latitu-

dinal midpoint of species’ ranges and their phylogenetic

fields also showed different patterns for PSVsp and PSCsp.

For PSVsp, there was no clear geographical patterning, whereas

a significant quadratic relationship was observed between lati-

tudinal midpoints and PSCsp ( p , 0.001) (see the electronic

supplementary material, figure S1).

(c) Single-site phylogenetic structure
At local geographical scales, the phylogenetic structure

of assemblages within each cell of the domain showed clear

geographical structuring. Bat assemblages located at higher

latitudes had lower values of PSV and PSC than those

around the equator (figure 3b,c). For PSV, the pattern was

less obvious and some assemblages at higher latitudes also

showed higher values. Moreover, for both PSV and PSC,

some northern assemblages, namely along the Chihuahuan

desert in northern Mexico, showed a reversed pattern

from adjacent regions: lower PSV and higher PSC values,

respectively (figure 3b,c).

(d) Null models and pattern deconstruction
Comparison between observed patterns and null model

simulations showed similar results for PSVsp and PSCsp,

revealing no significant phylogenetic field structure for the

vast majority of species when considering the complete phy-

logeny (see the electronic supplementary material, table S1).

Indeed, when compared with null model I results, none of

the species showed significant PSVsp values and only few

species showed significant PSCsp values (13 species with clus-

tered and four species with overdispersed phylogenetic

fields). Significant species patterns for both PSVsp and

PSCsp were found when compared with null model II results

(range size biased). Still, few species showed significantly

clustered (17 and 32 species for PSVsp and PSCsp, respect-

ively), or overdispersed (four species for both PSVsp and

PSCsp) phylogenetic fields. Significant phylogenetic fields

described by either PSVsp or PSCsp confirmed the statistical

relationships between phylogenetic structure and coexistence

patterns. Species with clustered phylogenetic fields coexisted

with more species and had latitudinal midpoints around the

equator, whereas species with overdispersed phylogenetic

fields coexisted with less species and had northern latitudinal

midpoints (figure 4).

Deconstructing patterns by subfamily membership

showed differences among subfamilies and between PSVsp

and PSCsp phylogenetic fields. For PSVsp, the subfamily Ste-

nodermatinae, with 55 primarily frugivore species, had few

species with significantly overdispersed phylogenetic fields

when contrasted against simulations of null models I and II

(one and 13 species, respectively). The subfamily Phyllosto-

minae, with 33 mostly insectivore species, also had few

species with significant phylogenetic field structure when

compared with null model I and II results (five and three

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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species, respectively). By contrast, none of the species within

the subfamily Glossophaginae (with 19 primarily nectarivore

species) showed significant phylogenetic fields when com-

pared with either null model.

Conversely, PSCsp phylogenetic fields of several species

within all three subfamilies showed significantly clustered

phylogenetic fields when compared with null model II results

and for the first two subfamilies also for null model I results,

whereas none had species with significantly overdispersed

phylogenetic fields (see the electronic supplementary material,
table S2). The Fisher’s combined probability tests showed

support for the observed patterns’ overall significance when

compared with null models simulations, mainly when com-

paring PSCsp values with null model II results. Nonetheless,

from 16 comparisons between observed and simulated patterns,

considering the family and subfamily analyses and both PSVsp

and PSCsp indices, only nine showed overall significance.

The overall non-significant patterns corresponded mainly to

comparisons with null model I and using the PSVsp index (see

the electronic supplementary material, table S3).
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4. Discussion
(a) Phylogenetic fields and geographical coexistence
Species coexistence mediated by their overlapping ranges

ultimately determines broad-scale biodiversity patterns [21].

This broad-scale coexistence results mainly from underlying

historical (i.e. evolutionary) processes [39]. Thus, relative

importance of these processes may be inferred from the

evolutionary information contained within species’ ranges

resulting from coexistence with other species. Our phylo-

genetic field approach (describing the phylogenetic structure

of species co-occurrence within species’ ranges) revealed the

effect of such historical processes on the coexistence among

New World leaf-nosed bats.

Current biogeographic theory predicts geographical

variation in the phylogenetic characteristics of species assem-

blages, mainly resulting from niche conservatism [6,13]

and differential speciation [16,17,40]. Support for these predic-

tions has been found in different taxa (reviewed in Wiens et al.
[41]). For phyllostomid bats, Stevens [5,7] found that local

assemblages showed evidence in agreement with TNC,

under which the proportion of derived and least variable taxa

increased from the centre to the periphery of the family’s

range. Extending predictions of TNC and differential speciation

to a larger scale based on species’ ranges, we also found support

for historical processes. For instance, processes related to range

size variation (e.g. geographical speciation, range dynamics,

range size inheritance or traits related to it [42,43]) and niche

conservatism (e.g. higher speciation rates at region of origin

and shared environmental preferences among species [5–7]),

as well as other potential processes (e.g. niche evolution

and convergence) determine phylogenetic field patterns and

their geographical arrangement in phyllostomids. Our results

suggest a strong pattern of coexistence with high numbers
of closely related species within the geographical ranges of

phyllostomid bats.

Disentangling the relative importance of different historical

processes remains challenging, as these processes drive bio-

diversity patterns throughout large spatial and temporal

scales [42]. At best, we can differentiate among potential pro-

cesses producing distinct outcomes. For instance, in concert

with our first prediction, our finding that statistically signifi-

cant phylogenetic field clustering increases with species

richness and coexistence structure (i.e. SRFD negatively

skewed: most sites hold more species than the ranges’ mean)

is in broad agreement with TNC predictions. On the other

hand, the presence of significantly overdispersed phylogenetic

fields suggests that niche evolution and convergence of less

related species may also play a role determining geographical

coexistence among phyllostomid bats.

Local phyllostomid assemblages at different latitudes

are composed by different species, probably owing to distinct

processes acting at different locations [5,11]. We found a geo-

graphical pattern of phyllostomids’ phylogenetic fields,

clustered at equatorial versus overdispersed at northern lati-

tudes, agreeing with our second prediction and revealing the

action of distinct processes shaping the composition of phyllos-

tomid faunas at the periphery of the family’s range. At high

latitudes, processes such as historically recent dispersal and

colonization of those subtropical and temperate environments

by a few species could have resulted in lower richness and

coexistence among less related species. Accordingly, if TNC

acted equally on the distribution of different phyllostomid

lineages, this would explain phylogenetic overdispersion at

the northern edge of the family’s range. For instance, some

members of each major phyllostomid lineage have extensive

ranges and may have evolved the ability to face seasonality

and freezing temperatures. Thus, the presence of one or a few
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of these distantly related phyllostomids (e.g. species from

different genera and subfamilies such as Artibeus, Glosso-

phaga and Macrotus) at northern latitudes could certainly

give rise to phylogenetic overdispersion of species’ coexistence

patterns at the periphery of the family’s range (R. D. Stevens

2012, personal communication).

By contrast, at equatorial latitudes, processes such as

higher speciation or lower extinction (or both) coupled with

a tropical origin of the clade, could have produced hig-

her species richness and coexistence among closely related

species. At local scales, assemblages within individual grid

cells showed a different gradient from that of phylogenetic

fields. However, these local-scale patterns cannot be equated

and interpreted exactly like species range patterns (i.e. phylo-

genetic fields) because they only represent specific sites

within complete ranges. That is, local assemblages do not

contain all species with which a particular species coexists

and fail to represent the complete evolutionary context of

species coexistence patterns, which is the main advantage

of the phylogenetic field concept as proposed here.
(b) Deconstructing patterns and phylogenetic levels
As a species’ trait, the phylogenetic field of a species can be

influenced by other such traits determining the particular

coexistence patterns and resulting phylogenetic structure. For

instance, different ecological or morphological traits (e.g.

diet, body size, etc.), may be related to specific phylogenetic

field patterns. However, complete information on such

traits is still lacking for many species for which the only

available information may be their geographical distribu-

tion. Alternatively, exploring patterns within homogeneous

groups of organisms defined ecologically or phylogenetically

(i.e. guilds or families) can facilitate interpretation of observed

patterns [34]. Indeed, our closer inspection within phyllosto-

mid subfamilies highlighted the importance of evaluating

patterns within such homogeneous groups of organisms.

Species within the Phyllostomidae exhibit extraordinary feed-

ing specializations ranging from insectivory to nectarivory

and blood feeding, which are remarkably embedded within

particular subfamilies [30–33] suggesting phylogenetic conser-

vatism of these ecological characteristics, and providing more

informative means to evaluate coexistence patterns.

Our findings of within-subfamily phylogenetic fields

revealed idiosyncrasies among and within subfamilies, sug-

gesting the action of different processes or timing of events.

For instance, only species within Stenodermatinae showed over-

dispersed phylogenetic fields when analysed as a group. Some

stenodermatine species coexist with less related species. This

could potentially result from either a dominant role of allopatric

speciation followed by dispersal and convergent environmental

preference among distantly related stenodermatines [44,45] or

even geographical exclusion of closely related species [9]. Inter-

estingly, the latter possibility may suggest that ecological

sorting processes could be acting at larger scales [19]. In fact, at

local scales, different studies have found that the structure of fru-

givore ensembles (i.e. stenodermatines) involves ecological

sorting processes, whereas other functional groups show

random patterns suggesting historical processes [8–10].

A common expectation for organisms within the same

guild or lineage is that negative interactions may be stronger

and result in similar species not coexisting together [13,19]. In

contrast to this common expectation, we found an opposite
pattern within phyllostomid subfamilies. At shallower phylo-

genetic levels within subfamilies, more species tended to

coexist with closest relatives, suggesting similar historical

processes (i.e. in situ speciation and shared environmental

preferences) driving their coexistence. For instance, clustered

or randomly structured phylogenetic fields were observed for

frugivore, insectivore and nectarivore species alike (subfami-

lies Stenodermatinae, Phyllostominae and Glossophaginae,

respectively). Thus, similar processes seem to be equally

important for geographical coexistence within subfamilies

regardless of such different ecological and phylogenetic

groupings. In contrast to family level patterns, no species

within subfamilies had an overdispersed phylogenetic field

among closest relatives. Hence, there is no direct evidence

for potential niche evolution and convergence within sub-

families. Instead, niche conservatism seems to be more

important among closest relatives within subfamilies. For

instance, the Mexican long-nosed bat (Leptonycteris nivalis)

located at northern latitudes showed a clustered phylogenetic

field among closest relatives within the subfamily Glossopha-

ginae contrasting with its overdispersed phylogenetic field at

the family level.
(c) Generality of patterns and multiplicity of factors
Contrasting observed patterns against theoretical or null

expectations represents the main strategy for assessing pat-

tern significance and relating them to underlying theory

[21,46]. Non-random patterns are particularly informative,

providing evidence that actual mechanisms act beyond sto-

chasticity [47] and, in our case, beyond species richness and

range size variation. Yet, depending on the specified null

hypothesis or null model expectations, interpretations can

still be made when observed patterns do not differ from

such expectations [48]. We tested two null models with differ-

ent constraints preserving some features of empirical data;

observed species richness and range sizes. In null model I,

keeping observed species richness within focal species’

ranges and assuming any species could occur anywhere;

most results did not differ from random. These results

imply that phylogenetic fields could be determined by

random collections of species or, alternatively, that coexis-

tence among species is phylogenetically varied without

evidence of overdispersion or clustering among species. In

fact, this is in agreement with empirical patterns of coexis-

tence among phyllostomids where most species coexist with

a high number of other phyllostomids [11], thus making it

difficult to distinguish from random patterns under our

null model I assumptions.

Alternatively, our null model II further included the

observed species’ range sizes and significant patterns were

identified, though most species still showed no differences

from random expectations. These results coincide with

those from null model I where species may occur anywhere.

Indeed, phyllostomid bats have relatively large ranges com-

pared with other mammalian orders and show ample

variation in range sizes [49,50]. Moreover, previous studies

found that range size variation of phyllostomids is higher

at the species than at supraspecific levels (e.g. genera or

families) [50]. Accordingly, we did not find a phylogenetic

signal in phyllostomid range sizes. Therefore, species from

different phyllostomid subfamilies presenting large geo-

graphical ranges are bound to coexist with many
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phyllostomids at some point within their ranges. Thus, for

many phyllostomid species, phylogenetic fields are not dis-

tinguishable from randomizations based on within-range

species richness and range size. Consequently, observed

relationships between phylogenetic fields and coexistence

and geographical patterns could be considered as null expec-

tations derived from species richness and range size variation

alone. Nonetheless, as in classical null model analyses, devi-

ations from null expectations allowed us the interpretation of

potential processes not included in our models (i.e. historical

processes mentioned above [47,48]).

Another potential explanation for random phylogenetic

fields within phyllostomids may also be related to niche con-

servatism. It is possible that most species share similar

environmental preferences owing to their tropical origin

and diversification within the same geographical domain

[5]. This would allow them to occur at the same regions

and coexist with closely and distantly related species, produ-

cing phylogenetic fields indistinguishable from range size

variation alone. In fact, recent phylogenetic analyses suggest

phenotypic and ecological stasis after early species’ differen-

tiation within Phyllostomidae followed by increasing

speciation rates [44,51,52], which may account for the high

number of closely related coexisting species. Finally, we

cannot discard the potential effect of evolutionary range

dynamics on current coexistence patterns [43,53], which

may explain the lability and lack of phylogenetic signal in

phyllostomid range sizes.

(d) Concluding remarks
Our study provides a conceptual and methodological frame-

work to evaluate geographical coexistence patterns under a

phylogenetic perspective. The phylogenetic field approach

has the advantage of extending traditional community
phylogenetics based on multiple sites or local communities

into a species-based, biogeographic setting. Thus, it enables

the discussion of broad-scale historical processes (i.e. specia-

tion, extinction, dispersal and phylogenetic conservatism)

under the appropriate arena where they actually occur: com-

plete geographical distributions of species as study units and

whole regions as domains. More importantly, phylogenetic

fields reveal the actual evolutionary information contained

in the phylogeny resulting from geographical coexistence

among species, which ultimately determined large-scale

biodiversity patterns.

Phylogenetic field can be further investigated by relating

it to other species’ traits potentially influencing species’ coex-

istence (e.g. dispersal ability, body size). Also, future analysis

of phylogenetic fields could also be evaluated through a

pattern-oriented modelling approach to test the influence of

macro-evolutionary processes (speciation/extinction) and

the effect of deep-time climate dynamics on niche conserva-

tism/evolution [54]. Alternatively, comparisons among

different taxa with distinct evolutionary histories and similar

(or dissimilar) geographical patterns [55] could also be inves-

tigated under a phylogenetic field approach to reveal

potential driving processes. With these further developments

in mind, we suggest that the novel approach proposed here

might be important to integrate large spatial and temporal

scales towards a more comprehensive understanding of

broad-scale biodiversity patterns.
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